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Hey wuts goin' on everybody 
This is magic n 1st of all 
I jus wanna say thanks a lot to everybody
Who went out and got the NB Ridaz.com CD 
We appreciate it and we hope that you like it so far 
But anyway I wanted to tell y'all a story 
You know way back in the day 
I mean before NB Ridaz, before NBK,
I used to work at the Phoenix Park and swap
And we made songs for people 
I mean Happy Birthday songs, maybe a dedication to
your boyfriend,
To your girlfriend, and we sold a whole bunch of them
too
As a matter of fact, 
If it wasn't for the money we made at the Park and
Swap
We probably would have never been able to put out the
NBK CD
So anyway, I thought it would be a cool idea to offer the
Magic Custom CDs
To all the NB Rida fans
Its real easy, all you gotta do is fill out one of the forms
Write down the name of the person who you want to
make the song for 
Seven things about that person
And then you pick out the background song
It could be uhhh anyone of our hits
Runaway, Lost in love, even So Fly
All you gotta do is log into the website 
Click on the Magic Custom CDs and then uhhh 
Print your form out 
Write down the name of the person, seven things about
'em 
I mean for example it's for Monica
She's got pretty eyes, loves to be with her man,
She's studying to be a doctor, we've been together 2
years
And wutever wutever you wanna write
Well take the information that you write 
And well make a custom CD for you right here in our
studio
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So log onto the website and get your form 
Or you could even order over the phone 
Call 1-877-82-MAGIC 
That's all you gotta do 
So check it out 
Here's a small sample of a Magic Custom CD 
(Background music to Lost in love)
Come on
2004 we gotta dedicate this song 
Going out to Monica
To let you know that Mike loves you girl 
Special dedication for the sweet girl
Come on

I wanna get lost in love with you (I wanna get lost in love
tonite)
And do all the things you want me too (for that Bonita)
Caress your body touch your soul (you know who talkin'
bout)
Cuz boy I love you soo (hey Monica this ones for you
girl)
I wanna get lost in love with you (come on)
And do all the things you want me too (from the one
that loves you)
Caress your body touch your soul 
Cuz boy I love you so (yea it's from Michael)

Now let me drop a special jam with lots of love today
Its goin' out to M-O-N-I-C to the A
Her name is Monica she's got those pretty brown eyes
That straight long hair always lookin so fly 
A dedication goin out from you know who
My homie Michael jus wants to say girl I love you
I love being together almost 3 years now 
And you're the only girl I ever dream about 
Stay in my life girl 
You know I think about youâ€¦ 
(Fades out) goes to next song
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